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«D OF INJURING THE 
UNIVERSITY OF T

COUNCIL’S POWERS ARE 
BEING RAPIDLY USURPED

A HEAVY SNOWFALL REPORTED 
IN THE NORTHERN DISTRICTS

Whi!C Grand Trunk Railway Had Plows Running All Night on London,
Will Have To Do Will Be 

lo “Look Wise.

Reply to the Deputation From Western Ontario 
lor Aid lor the Western University Is Most 
Unsatisfactorily—Says Western Is Anglican 
University.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Toronto, Feb. 16.—-“The question which has to be considered 

by the Government lias not been touched upon today, said Sir 
James W hitney, after hearing the London deputation on behalf 
of the Western University, headed by Mr. Justice Meredith.

The Premier reviewed the university situation in Ontario up 
to the time his Government came into power. The Provincial Uni
versity. nf which lie previously knew little, had been starved, he 
said. Queen's University had received government assistance in 
the establishment of a school of mines. 1 his seat of learning had 
closely allied itself with the Presbyterian Church. 1 lie XX estern 
University was allied to the Anglican Church; another university 
at Ottawa had sectarian connections, while the Provincial stood 
alone and in need of government assistance. 1 he university situ
ation was created hv the passive action of these universities with 
denominatioal connections. The present Government found the 
Provincial Univer<itv in need of assistance and came to its aid.

“While we have been generous, and much has been given to 
tile university, we do not think the grants will exceed the half
million mark,"’ Sir James observed.

"Are we to take awav from the great Provincial University 
for these other institutions ” he continued.

The deputation left with the impression that there was very little to 
be hoped for. although Sir James’ remarks wire rather obscure.

LONDON BUSINESSMEN SPEAK 
OF END OF GERMAN SURTAX

Huron and Bruce Line—Trains on Main Lines 
Experienced But Little Difficulty.

A conference between City Solicitor 
Meredith and some of the aldermen 
will be held on Thursday to deter
mine what the council meant by ap
pointing Engineer Siftun tree trimmer 
for the city.

At tlie last meeting of that body 
some of the city fathers gave expres
sion to eloquent language on what Mr. 
Meredith did know, or rather what he 
did not know, of law, and the confer
ence will probably enlighten him on 
some of the disputed points.

However, .Mr. Meredith framed the 
bylaw in such a manner as lo protect 
the city, and when it is passed on 
Monday evening next, as it undoubt
edly will,, it will be ] radically the 
same, with very few amendrm nts. and 
those of a very minor nature.

Care of the Parks.
The amendment of Aid. Stevenson's 

to turn the parks over to the water 
commissioners, will also tie discussed 
at tills meeting, and from expressions 
of opinion heard, it will likely carry. 
Some of tiie commissioners are not 
enamored of the idea, declaring that 
they have enough now to look after 
without placing more work on their 
shoulders.

Others sec in the drift of things a 
tendency towards a commission or 
board of control. The water commis
sioners are rapidly enlarging their 
powers, and if it continues there will 
be little left for the council to do but 
ad in merely a legislative capacity.

In any event the tree trimming 
business will be straightened nut on 
Monday evening.

Railwayman report that a great deal 
of snow fell north nf tr_, city in last 
night's storm.

All through the night a snowplow 
was kept running up and down the 
Huron and Bruce line, otherwise it is 
r.ot likely the trains would have been 
able to get through this morning.

Although it was impôt-cible to make! graph companies.

anything like schedule time tlie trains 
running east and west of l.ondon had 
not much serious trouble until they 
struck Hamilton, where a great storm 
was In progress.

All through this district, however, 
the ice or, the wires caused consider
able delay, and annoyance to the tele-

Shoc Manufacture* Says It Will Be Help to Him, and Will Open 
Up a New Market—No Order as Yet Received by 

Authorities—Those Who Will Reap 
Biggest Advantage.

"No word lias yet b 
regarding any enange in the customs 
relations between t anada and tier- 
many,’' said Mr. Vhas. H. Elliott, col
lector of customs at London this morn
ing, "and, of < ourse, the surtax is vet 
in operation, and will be until definite 
instructions regarding the reported 
change in the customs relations be
tween the two countries is received.”

Mr. Elliott stated that there was no 
means of discovering just how much 
business was done by London mer
chants direct with Germany, but he 
had no hesitancy in 
was a very conslde

MID DDE SCARE IS SUBSIDISE 
MAY NDI APPOINT CATCHER

Aid. Richter Is ol the Opinion That the Police Should Be Ordered 
to Kill All Canines Found Roaming the Streets Without 

Tags and Muzzles—Matler ol Cost Is Now 
Being Considered.

Tlie city council uic hacking up on - if there is trouble we could line him 
the question of appointing a dog- as much as lie valued tlie Ting. It 
catcher and impounding all stray curs, would then be a mere question of 
if later reports ar - to be relied on I bookkeeping. We might even make a

The question of expense. js looming little money tin it. 
large, and there are some who think "Any man who has a valuable dog 
tlie police force might work at staying i will see to it that it is properly pr

received here it was thought that this might be of 
interest to Londoners, as there are sev
eral factories in this city.

The manager of the Murray Shoe 
'ompany, stated, however, that the; 

did r.ot ship to Get many, and witli h 
exception of some small articles used 
in the manufacture, received practical
ly nothing from that source, and so the 
change would be of little moment to 
them.

Mr. J. p. <Y>ok, manager of the 
Cook-Fitzgerald Shoe Company, was 
of a somewhat different opinion. He 

stating that there j stated that a good deal of material 
ral»le amount of | that went into the makeup of the shoe

1 .•null'lluch trade, and consequently 
would benefit considerably

The New Agreement.
According to the new agreement, 

goods from Germany will be received
in this country at the same rate as vvith thf, ,u.w tariff that Canada could
from the t'nited States, while in the 
past there has been the surtax of 1-2 
above that amount, or 40 per cent on 
an average, so now goods can be ship
ped to Germany and received there
from at the same rate that is in force 
with other countries.

Effect on Shoes.
As footwear is one of the tilings 

especially mentioned in the agreement,

was brought from Germany, but more 
Than that, the new tariff would open 
up a new market. At the present time, 
lie stated, American shoe manufactur
ers were shipping into Germany large 
quantities of goods and he believed

PLAINTIFF WON CASE 
AGAINST A BUILDER

An Action of Geo. A. Wenige 
Against R. H. Smith Heard 

Today.

Tlie only case heard at this morn
ing's session of the county court was 
that of George A. Wenige. a commercial 
traveller, against R. H. Smith, builder, 
of South London.

The plaintiff claimed that a house 
had been built for hint by the defend
ant. The work had been badly done 
and the material used was of poor 
quality.

It came out in tlie evidence that 
some time before tlie dispute had been 
placed in tlie hands of Messrs, fi. G. 
Wilson and Samuel Willis as arbitra
tors. and that thev bad awarded tlie 
plaintiff $->12.

This was final, but on a mutual 
agreement the matter was brought jn- 
'•-i court for settlemen'.

The defendant entered a number of 
claims for extras, but all that bis 
honor would admit was a claim of 
$12 70 for taxes, and $f> for oiling 
floors. The other extras, he said, were 
covered by the agreement for the erec
tion of tlie house. The judge then 
gave judgment for tlie claim * full, 
less these two amounts, the defendant 
to pay the costs up to the time if arbi
tration. and from that tinA both 
parties to pay their own costs.

The court then adjourned to sit 
again on Thursday morning.

tected form slaughter.
Better Than Dog-Catcher,

"Tlie police have revolvers sufficient

dogs when not otherwise employed.
Aid. Richter, win. is acting mayor 

today, is opposed l" the dog-catcher
and pound. ifor the work, and they could do it

Aid. Richter's Position. 'much more effectually than a dog-
" According to the law, any oerson catcher with a net. Of course we 

allowing a dog to run without a

SUNDAY EUH SERVICE SHORTLY 
FROM LONDON TO PORT STANLEY
Traclion Company, It Is Said, Will Operate—Dominion Charier 

Covers the Field—Company Will Run a Line ol Boats 
Across Lake and Sunday Service Will 

Be Complementary.

The reporting of the bill to grant a charier to the Lake Erie Traction 
and Transportation Company, the successors to the Southwestern Traction 
Company, may lead to Sunday cars from l.ondon to Port Stanley this 
summer.

None of the deputation to Ottawa on behalf of flu- Lord's Day Alliance, 
or representatives of. the company seeking the charter have arrived in 
London as vet. not being expected until tonight or tomorrow.

However, at the local end of the transaction, it is taken for granted that 
Sunday cars will be run.

CASE OF WESTMINSTER.
The only municipality having a chance to prey ont Sunday 

township of Westminster.
In that township, the Southwestern runs along the highway 

bv the municipality.
This is considered a possible opening Cor blocking Sununy c, 

not thought likely to cause the company to abandon the rigutr 
ser\ ice to tlie lakeside on the Sabbath, as a line <u boats a vos- 
to be operated.

From what can be learned the company will run vat's to !
Sundays, and it will then be up to tlie township ot \\ estmmsi 
action.

INJUNCTION NEEDED.
If the council, in view of the long litigation likely to ivilow. : 

the gauntlet, it must apply for an injunction to restrain tin.* co 
operating cars on that day.

Then will follow a sait a; law. expensive, no doubt, 
and it will finally Vie decided, according to legal opinion, 
company, that the Dominion charter held by the compai 

■ the right to run cars seven days a week.
MAY PUT UP FIGHT.

The Lord's Day Alliance may. however, put up .. battle on their own 
account. The alliance organized the. recent deputation to Ottawa, and will 
possibly continue the fight further.

What action they will take has not been made known, but it will bd 
revealed after a conference in Toronto to be held shortly.
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for both parties, 
secured by the 
v will g've them

would issue a formal warning through 
the papers about tlie line of action we 
intend to take, and give every man a 
chance to make the necessary prepar
ations to protect his dog. We would 
thus get rid of the worthless curs at 
no great expense to the city."

There has not been any stampede 
an offence in allowing the animal to 1 for the position of dog-catcher. In
run without being muzzled. We van spector McCallum has had no applica- 
tlien summon him, and fine him, and Continued on Page Nine.

muzzle after the passing <u" tlie order- 
in-council is liable to a fine.'' lie 
stated to Tlie Advertiser. "Now, sup
pose we order the dog seen without a 
muzzle to be shot by a policeman. Of 
course wre will be liable for the death 
of the dog, but the owner is guilty of

FIRST ROBIN IS ON THE JOB
WAS SEEN IN LONDON SOUTH

Veracious Citizen Saw the Bird and Tells The Advertiser— 
Spring M'-r Now Be Looked lor at Any Time Before June 

1, 191.0- -Groundhog Apparently Was Only Joking.

UNSCRUPULOUS METHODS USED 
TO SECURE THOSE EASEMENTS

Hydro-Electric Commission Charged With Employing Agent?
Who, It Is Said, Blull and Bulldose Farmers Into 

Surrendering Rights lor Mere 1 rifle.

[Special to The Advertiser.] greatest umb-iiakiny in th,- liGtovy cl
Toronto. Feb. Hi.—The afternoon and the province. Every dollar saved ui 

evening sessions of tlie Ontario Legis- the manulaclurvr would go back to 
lature yesterday were taken up en-i Die agriculturist, lie said, and thus 
tii-ely hv th»- addresses of members tlie argument that the power policy 
desirous of expressing their views or, w”u!d benefit only one class was r< - 
the budget. The hydro-’le-ctric project fuled. The Opposition members alsQ 
was tire chief bone of contention, and claimed that some o! the municipali- 
some interesting light was thrown on t ties would not be able to meet their 
the methods ol’ some of the commis 
s|on's ag-dits who secured the ease

McKeown thought 
knew whit they

compete very satisfactorily with this 
trade, which they could not do while 
the surtax remained in force.

The Main Advantage.
Tlie main advantage w ill be felt by- 

handlers of dregs goods, velvets, laces, 
and furs, Toys, china and glassware 
arc also largely imported from Ger
many. and there will be a great 
in these lines.

The first robii has- hecn seen’
The red-breasted denizen of the 

south has come to \ isit these some
what inhospitable regions, not with a

A bear may be brought in next year 
to play tlie shadow- trick.

Look Out for Spring. 
However, the first robin is here, and 

spring may now be expected on or be-

ments from tlie farmers.
Increased Expenditure.

In resuming tlie debate on the
re t, Mr. McKeown <Dufferin),

numerous retinue, but alone, perhaps j fore June 1. It is considered in some 
to spy out tlie land. [quarters that the daisies and daffodils

Mr. II. Taylor, of “Chaworth,"’ Soutblmay disport themselves in April, but 
London, saw the bird on Tuesday in a these gentlemen are optimists. The 
tree near his home. There was no members of the order of the tTet 
doubt of the identity of the robin, as Blanket declare that nothing must be 
he was close enough for inspection. [expected until it happens, and then 

This fact is a sign of an early spring allow two weeks to recover.

•aving

FRENCH LAWYER ASKS 
FOR MARY HADDOW

Estate Is Awaiting Claimants in 
Paris—Solicitor Wriles 

The Advertiser.

1 .to Advertiser has received the foi- ; 
lowing letter from Paris, Fra nee. in ! 
regard to a certain Mary Haddow, or; 
lier heirs, whom a solicitor in the i 
Trench capital is anxious to locate.

Haddow Unclaimed Estate, 
i'o the Editor of Tlie Advertiser:

I should feel grateful to you if you 
•oubi assist me to discover a Scotch
woman, named Mary Haddow. or lier 
issue. I wish to place them in pos
session of property.

Mary Haddow was tlie only child of

. he required fixe aid of Austen, who 
: signed the name of his father, the 
father appending his mark.

FIRST MEETING FOR 
THE LUMSDEN PROBE

Both the Engineer and Commis
sioners Will Be Represented 

By Counsel

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Ottawa, Feb. 16-—The special com

mittee of the Commons appointed to 
investigate the Lumsden charges met 
this morning for the first time. Mr. 
Geoffrion was elected chairman. Mr. 
Barker moved for the production of re
ports and papers by the National 
Transcontinental Commission, cover-

MUZZLE YOUR CANINE 
OR APPEAR IN COURT

Chief Williams Lays Down the 
Law lor People o( 

London.

‘‘All dogs must be muzzled or their 
owners will be brought up in court,"
• "hief Williams told The Advertiser 
today. "Lots of people seem to be un
der the impression that if they have a 
dog tag that is all that is necessary. 
Tag or no tag. the dog must have, a 
muzzle on, or else there is going to be 
trouble.”

Another Slaughter.
A West l.ondon woman telephoned 

the police last night to come and 
shoot her collie dog, as since the mad 
dog scare she has decided to take no 
chances. An officer went over, and 
tlie dog was shot. A number of people 
are turning dogs out that they have 
harbored, rather than buy a muzzle, 
and all stray canines found running 
tbc streets will shortly be dealt with 
by tlie authorities.

perhaps, and may prove that tlie 
groundhog was only cheating when he 
saw his shadow. The groundhog is

Cheer up! The robins have come, 
and winter is bound to end some time. 
And it has been a daisy winter! Three

used now instead of bears, which have'to four feet of snow, and not a bleak 
become quite extinct in this district. I since the middle of December!

MANAGER KING NOT 
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE

City Solicitor s Opinion Regarding 
Springbank Park Is Not 

Worrying Him.

TOM PINCH IS ARMED 
AND READY FOR DOGS

Gentleman With Mr. Pecksniil’s 
Clerks Name Is Possessor 

ol Valuable Relic.

' obligations to the province for the 
construction of tlie power line, but Mr.

the municipalSti- -1 
eve lining. "Thank 

heaven,” lie said, "they will tint . t any 
bud- rate have to answer in ifi,. icinuvr-j 
said of the Opposition.”

that it was natural that with the in-j The criticism directed at the Gov» 
crease of the revenues, the expencll- | eminent's educational policy, -aid tlie 
lures should show a similar increase.1 member for Dufferin, was as absurd am 
The assets of tlie province were being had ever been heard in tiie House, 
given back to tlie people of the prov- ; The Government was spot-ding three 
ince hi the shape of colonization roads times as much on < duration as the fot - 
and other necessary works. The Op- nn-r Government had don-. The stan- 
position was unable to place a linger, dard of the s-hauls had been laised, 
on any particular item of expenditure' while tlie prices of school books h<v,i 
and say that it should not have been been cut in half. 'Toronto Fniversity 
spent. The Opposition complained . was a credit to the city, and the men 
only in a general way, and thus their turned out were a credit to the uni- 
criticism was of little value. i versity.-

The former Government never had One member of the oj position iMr-. 
any mining revenue to its credit, amt McEwingi, had i viticizt .1 the expendi- 
it never could have, for it had given lure on Government House, claiming 
away to political friends big sections ! that it was maintained for Toronto 
of the great heritage of the province, society folks. Two days later that 

Speaking of the hydro-electric pow- ■ member was himself he s -eii dining 
er policy. Mr. McKeown said a defer-1 at Government tlousi. recklessly smok- 
minecl move was on font to break the (Continued on Pag.- Eight.

TOWNSHIP OF STEPHEN i SOLOMON KING SPRUNG 
HAS MAD DOG SCARE; SENSATION IN COURT

The London street railway are From being the favorite weapon of 
not worrying, apparently, over the a fierce war-paint'd redskin to bvinjÿ, 
opinion of City Solicitor Meredith to j used as a protec tor against mad dogs 
tlie effect that tlie company have lions somewhat of a jump, but that is 
right to initiate amusement devices at ; what has happened to a murderous- 
Springbank Park, but that it must be looking “skull cracker," that once be- 
done through outside persons. I !?.'V?e’] l<,!, „Littb' Bear. one

"I have not considered the matter

Thomas Haddow (who was‘sometime the whole field of all
in an office in Glasgow, Scotland, and . ,5, ^ Inuh might possibly require
who died in Montreal about thirty investigation. The list to be submit- 
vears ago.) and of his wife Mary ]ed 'vll'be °oked over by the cominit- 
McGhie or Haddow. wlm .belonged to before being finally dealt with at 
Mcrkland Farm. Patrick. Glasgow, ]h€ nf11 meeting on Tuesday. Mr. 
Scotland. She came to Scotland after Lumsden will be the first witness ex- 
her husband’s death and afterwards «crimed. It was decided that both Mr. 
returned to Canada, The parties en- Lumsden and the national transcontin- 
titled may, of course, reside in differ- ‘ Tntal commissioners would be allowed 
ent parts of Canada at the present, i engage counsel. Mr. R. f. Smith, 
time. 1 am. sirs, yours obediently, j K.C., of Montreal, will represent the 

NAPOLEON ARGLES commission, as counsel; before the 
Late solicitor to the French Consul- j committee, 

ate in London. 6 Boulevard des Ca-, _1 TTJvbc ci iit
pucincs. Paris. France. FOSTER GLOBE SUIT

Paris, Jan. 27, I9tn.

CHAMBERLAIN TOO WEAK
DIDN’T GET STARTED

FISHER—HOBBS
London Gentleman Wedded to Toronto 

Lady This Afternoon.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—The marriage took 

place this afternoon of Robert G. 
Fisher, of l.ondon, to Miss Elsie Hobbs, 
daughter of W. R. Hobbs. Wellesey 
street. They will reside in Lupdon.

THE "WEATHER

at all,"" said Mr. C. B. King, manager 
of the company. The interpretation 
placed upon the agreement Is Mr. 
Meredith’s own, and It is possible, that 
other interpretations may follow.

"However, we do not intend doin 
anything at Springbank this year in 
any event, so the decision does not af
fect us greatly. We have so many 
expenditures to make that we cannot 
do more than repair the theatre this 
coming summer. The future will take 
care of itself, it is not wise to deal 
with difficulties until we meet them.”

Indian chiefs who took 
Northwest Rebellion.

pan
of
in

the
the

Stray Canine Biles Several Horses Says I hat Senior Partner o( the
and Cows and Another 

Dog.
Firm Knew He Was Shipping 

Caps to London.

FARMER’S DOG WAS 
CHASING CHIPMUNK

For the First Time In Years He 
Enters Parliament and Is 

Sworn In.

TA ClfM 11IP Uiur 1 11 ^l,! Probab!y C°m® Up on Thurs-TO SIGN HIS NAME day
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The suit in which 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster claims $50.000 
from Dr. J. A. Macdonald, the editor 
of the Globe, did not proceed in the 
jury assizes this minting, as had been 
expected, owing to the fact that a 
case which started yesterday, is still 
in progress. It is not likely the Fos
ter-Macdonald suit will begin before 
tomorrow afternoon.

London. Feb. 16—For the first time 
since he was stricken with paralysis 
years ago, Joseph Chamberlain put in 
an appearance in the House of Com
mons this afternoon and took the oath 
as a member ot the new

NOT THE NINA.
Washington, Feb. 16.—The tug re- 

Parliament. ported to have been spoken oft Mon- 
Mr. Chamberlain walked with marked tank Point on Sunday by the steamer 
difficulty, being assisted by his son Bayvlew, and which was thought to 
Joseph Austen and Lord Morpeth. lie the Nina, was the naval tug Apache.

When the membership roll was The fate of the missing Nina Is as 
placed before him tor bis signature much of a mystery as eve.r.

TOMORROW— FAIR AND COLD.
FORECASTS.

Toronto, Feb. 16—8 a.m.
Today-Northwesterly winds; becoming 

colder: snow flurries.
Thursday—Westerly winds; fair and 

cold.
TEMPERATURES.

Today. Yesterday.
Stations. S a.m. Min. Low. High.

London .......................... 23
Victoria ................. 38 28 28
Calgary .................. — 2 —24 —16
Port Arthur ............ 6 —16 — 6
Parry Sound.......... 12 2 0
Toronto .................... 42 26 22
Ottawa ..................... 16 4
Montreal .................. 22 4
Quebec ..................... IS 2
Father Point........ IS — 2
Dawson City.................
Vancouver ....................
Edmonton .....................
Battleford .....................
Prince Albert.................
Moosejaw’ ......................
Qu'Appelle ....................
Winnipeg ......................
St. John .........................
Halifax .......................................

Minus (—) means below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

Tiie disturbance which was west of tlie 
Great Lakes yesterday has passed east
ward with diminishing energy to tlie 
Province of Quebec.

The weather continues very cold in tlie 
Western Provinces, and the low tempera
ture is spreading eastward.
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Man Who Saw Him Lost His 
Head and Shouted Old Cry 

ol “Mad Dog.

Has Eye Peeled.
Tho weapon, which is quite u vilu- 

able relic, and was presented to Mr. 
[Thomas Pinch, the news agent at the 

g j Grand Trunk station, by one of the 
veterans who served through tlie cam
paign, has been taken down from Its 
place in Mr. Pinch's home, and every 
morning now when lie comes to the 
depot he carries it in his hand and 
keeps ills eye peeled for glaring-eyed 
poodles to wallop.

So far Mr. Pincli has had no chance 
to prove his skill as a v.ielder of the 
slcull-cracker, but in case he is attack
ed he is thoroughly prepared 

A Dangerous Weapon.
1'lie "skull-cracker" is made of a 

big stone ground down to two sharp 
points, and fastened to a handle of 
hickory by stout thongs of H’.ckskin. 
The handle is long and with the swing 
one can give it the weapon is a dan
gerous one.

Solomon King, bookkeeper for Klein 
ifi Schwarz, of Toronto, sprang a sen
sation in court tills morning when ho 
withdrew the pica of mg quipy which 

made yesterday, and pleaded guilty 
stealing 4:1 dozen cap:- from the 

firm. He claimed that tin- senior nart-

APPEAL WAS ALLOWED
An amusing incident in connection ! . - _ , n . . , — . ,

with the "mad dog" scare occurred a ln Case cf °e"bam vs' Patnck Tr,ed
couple of days ago, when a farmer, in at Middlesex Assizes,
a great state of excitement, drove in- In the divisional court at Toronto, 
to a small town south of the city and ] before the chancellor, Magee, J.,
declared that a dog he had seen down Latchford, J.. Denham vs. Patrick, an

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Dashwuod, ont., Feb. 16.—Bashivo 

and tiie townshq of Stephen have 
mad dog scare. Two weeks ago 
stray dog came to the farm of Mr. lie 
Isaiah Tetreau, concession 14. Stephen. t.,
While there it bit two horses and 
three head of cattle. One of the lat
ter went mad, but was destroyed be- incr wa 
fore it did any damage. A dog be- j King 
longing to Mr. John Ehlies. of Dash- 
wood, was also bitten by tlie same dog, 
and it developed hydrophobia, and was London and s< li 
destroyed. •< Klein) would send.

Dr. J. H. Tonnent, A". S.. tiie Gov-1 .. Ring's Story,
eminent inspector, is expected here' King said lie though! i- 
today, and will investigate the trouble. ; n"t know ot the transi

prisoner also stated the cni

w !

had been t

c< ignizunt
morning stale 
1 by Kb in i

Ins

! if

■ did. 
that iio 

L' 'lllf' to 
1 : iv!i he

Vll'Ul.

TO ASK FOR HELP 
IN GETJING SERVANTS

Deputation ol Ladies From Lon
don and Elsewhere to Wait 

on Government.

dirt
Thu
sent

Duncan Bell.”
t

j To London addressed t 
j and that he signed fur thin: finKr ill; 
name. He was to turn tic nnney ,.,\ •: ç 
to Klein, lie said.

; Chief Williams G In onmmiuiieatbut 
[with the Toronto authorities, and it is 
! likely King will In taken buck vmiov- 
i row. In the meantime lu has luen 
remanded.

It is fair to Kh-ill to s;-v that them 
Is only King’s word against him, ami
that only tlie latte 
has been heard.

side the story

AN ALBERTAN CRISIS
Minister May Wreck 

the Rutherford Government.

the road showed every symptom of 
being mad.

A number of men hastily secured 
guns and clubs and other weapons, 
and started out to where the farmer 
said he had seen the dog. Sure enough 
they saw him in the distance, jumping 
wildly into a rail fence, and apparently 
biting it. and all the while jumping j in addition to the $210 paid into court 
about in a manner calculated to make by defendant, with costs. Judgment:

" In our opinion the master was justi
fied in dismissing tiie servant for 
lewd conversation, and the action fails. 
The appeal will be allowed, and the 
action dismissed with costs, except as 
to the amount paid into court.

appeal from defendants from the coun
ty court of Middlesex of Dee. 29, 1909. 
Action brought to recover $750 for 
work done by plaintiff for defendant 
and for loss through alleged breach of 
contract and dispossession cf house 
occupied by plaintiff. Judgment was 
given plaintiff fov $120 for damages.

anyone think lie was mad. Gripping 
the trusty clubs and with rifles point
ed they made their way closer and 
closer, ready to kill the dog if he made 
the slightest move toward the party. 
It was not until they were within a 
short distance that they found that the 
dog was chasing a chipmunk that had 
come out, and alter having a hearty 
laugh at themselves, the farmers went 
back bom»

Euchre at Hyman Hall.
Progressive euchre will be the pro

gramme at the Liberal Club tonight, 
and everybody is invited to take part

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Findlay G. Mac- 
Diarmid, the member for \Vest Elgin, 
was re-elected chairman of the agri
culture committee of the Legislature Res gnatlon ol 
at. the organization meeting this morn
ing. The members of the committee1 
were informed that ladies represent-! Edmonton. Alta.. Feb. 16. — Th* 
ing organizations in Toronto. Hatnil- Rutherford administration K evidently 
ton. Ottawa, London and elsewhere, now face to face with n j".lineal up- 
woulu wait upon the committee short- heaval, which may even mean its over
ly to ask for assistance in securing throw. Following the resignation of 
domestic servants. jlion. Mr. Cushing, which has been

placed before tlie lieutenant-gover
nor, his deputy Is also out, and sen
sational developments may lie expect
ed within the next few hours. Tin 
cause of th<- split is said to l>e_ the re
fusal of the Premier and Mr. Cross to 
give any information whatever -on- 

j cerning the contract of the ■•«■••at 
• Waterways Railway, or to divulge tha 

The Grand Trunk auxiliary was j names of the officers and incorpora» 
called to Strathroy at noon to rep:;r tors, or anything pertaining thereto, 
title damage done to ihe line by the'cv-en to Mr Cushing. It is believed 
breaking of an axle on a freight car [here that the result of the resignation 
forming a part of a westbound way- of Mr. Cushing and his follow ing hi 
freight. The damage was not of b th-- House may necessitate an appeal 
serious nature. 11 -wople.

AXLE BROKE AND
LINE WAS DAMAGED

G. T. R. Auxiliary Was Called 
Strathroy Today.

to


